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Boron and antioxidants complex: a new concept for the treatment
of kidney stones without rigorous pain
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Objective. Stone disease is an increasingly common form of renal disease. Diet plays an important role in expression of the tendency to stone formation. Renal epithelial cell injury by reactive
oxygen species is a pre-requisite step and the administration of natural antioxidants has been used
to protect against nephrolithiasis. Considering the nutrients, boron as an ultra-trace element is
revealing to enhance the antioxidant defense mechanism and along vitamin status seems to have
an impact on the stone removal.
Methods. A male patient with urolithiasis received daily boron plus antioxidants supplement
and asked to consume enough of the dairy serving products plus adequate liquids.
Result. Ultrasonography assessment revealed continuous stone removal or disposal without
hydronephrosis with significant pain alleviation and reduction in hematuria. The lithiasic residues
were collected. The 9*20 mm size of the one eliminated stone is of noteworthy.
Conclusion. Successful and comfortable kidney stone repulsion with a minor pain and bleeding
indicates that this impact of boron plus antioxidants deserves further study and clarification.
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Urolithiasis is a multifactorial disorder influenced
by both intrinsic and environmental factors. Among
the studied factors, male sex with a three times higher
incidence than female sex is considered as a risk factor,
mainly occurring in the third and fourth decades of life
(Curhan 2007; Travison et al. 2009).
To reduce the incidence of renal lithiasis, an important number of etiologic factors can be adequately
modified through diet, since it must be considered that
the urine composition is directly related to diet. In fact,
the change of inappropriate habitual diet patterns should
be the main measure to prevent kidney stones (Grases
et al. 2006). Considering the nutrients, the biological,
medical and environmental roles of trace elements have
attracted considerable attention over the years in preven-

tion of chronic or acute diseases, such as renal diseases.
Recently, boron has attracted a lot of attentions with
a widespread role in biochemistry and nutrition. To initiate a link between boron and urolithiasis, two decades
ago, a male individual (age=27 years) who voluntarily
had participated in the study reported to discard and
collected a 2.0 mm urinary stone, after consuming 10.0
mg boron for three days. Later, this finding was reported
by some other patients who consumed boron.
Recently, fourteen volunteer patients whose urolithiasis was confirmed by ultrasonography method and
admitted to receive 10 mg boron supplement per day
were free from stones and mostly reported that there
was no discard and apparently the stone(s) has been
dissolved (Naghii et al. 2012). Consequently, we have
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increased the number of successful treatment cases to
30 patients, by now.
A female patient with a 10.0 mm stone in lower
pole underwent extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy
(ESWL) received 10 mg boron supplement/day for
two weeks revealed complete stone removal or disposal without hydronephrosis, with significant pain
alleviation and a significant reduction in hematuria
(Naghii 2013).
Although, a complete picture of the pathophysiological mechanisms involved is still unclear, but there is
increasing evidence that reactive oxygen species (ROS)
and development of oxidative stress (OS) are produced
during idiopathic calcium oxalate (CaOx) nephrolithiasis (Khan 2012).
As experimental and clinical studies have demonstrated, the most frequently studied natural antioxidants with free radical scavengers to provide superior
renal protection are vitamins A and carotenoids, E, C,
B6 and antioxidant trace elements, selenium and zinc
(Santhosh Kumar and Selvan 2003; Thamilselvan and
Menon 2005; Bardaoui et al. 2010; Holoch and Tracy
2011; Oyewole 2011; Ortiz-Alvarado et al. 2011) that
can be easily and safely increased in tissues by supplementation. Medical treatment of stone-forming
patients using pyridoxine is considered as an effective
first-line therapy to decrease hyperoxaluria in patients
who form stones (Ortiz-Alvarado et al. 2011) and zinc
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is believed to have inhibitory effect on calcium oxalate
stone formation (Atakan et al. 2007).
In this report, the effect of boron supplementation
plus antioxidants on removal of kidney stones in a male
subject is presented.

Methods
A 46 years old industrial machinery salesman patient
whose first renal calculi was diagnosed 4 years ago had
a recurrence episode 1.5 year ago, recently developed
renal lithiasis and refused to undergo extracorporeal
shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL) prior to this study. He
was referred 8 month ago.
Initially, two ultrasonography reports confirmed the
presence of several renal calculi and consequently he
accepted to be treated after giving informed consent.
The ultrasonography reports revealing the status of
kidney stones and their descriptions during treatment
course are presented in Table 1.
During treatment period, he received 20 mg boron
supplement (2*10 mg capsule) per day. The capsules
were formulated and provided by a pharmacist colleague, using sodium tetraborate (Merck- Germany)
as the source of boron. In addition, One EuRho vital
Selen plus capsule (Euro OTC Pharma GmbH) containing food supplement with 125 mg Vitamin C, 50
µg Selenium, 8 mg Zinc, 40 mg Vitamin E and 400 µg

Table 1
The status and the descriptions of kidney stones during treatment course
Date

Right kidney

Left kidney

Comment

26 Dec 2012

LC: 17*11 mm, 10 mm

LC: 10 mm

3 stones: 3, 10 & 4 mm discarded
within a week

kidney size: 117*57 mm
LC: 18 mm
LC: 17 mm, 8 mm
M-LC: 10 mm

kidney size: 121*63 mm
all calyxes: 4.5, 5, 10.5 & 13 mm

---

MC & LC: a few stones: 5-6 mm

6 stones were discarded within 10
weeks

7 Jan 2013
17 Feb 2013
6 May 2013

kidney size: 118*58 mm
LC: 18 mm, 11 mm

24 July 2013

kidney size: 129*60 mm
LC: 11 mm
MC: 6 mm

28 Aug 2013

kidney size: 118*54 mm
LC: 4 mm
MC: 4 mm

kidney size: 119*63 mm
MC: a few stones:
max. 9.5 mm
kidney size: 118*65 mm
MC: a few stones:
max. 7.5 mm
kidney size: 115*59 mm
MC: 9 mm
MC & UC: a few stones: max. 6
mm

2 stones were discarded within 1
week
10 stones were discarded within 3
weeks; the largest size were: 8*10
mm & 9*20 mm
---

In all reports, both kidneys had normal shape, cortical thickness and corticomedullary echogenicity. LC - Lower Calyx; MC - Middle
Calyx; UC - Upper Calyx; M-LC - Middle-Lower Calyx
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only at the time of penile expulsion. Stones are shown
in the attached picture.
The patient is now continuing the treatment protocol
with no pain or complaints.

Discussion

Fig. 1. Stones discarded and collected during treatment period
by patient.

Vitamin A; a 400 IU softgel capsule of Vitamin E as dlAlpha Tocopheryl Acetate (Zahravi Pharm. Co., Tabriz,
Iran); and a 40.0 mg tablet of Pyridoxine HCL (Vitamin
B6) (Ramopharmin Pharmaceutical Lab., Tehran, Iran)
was administered daily.
The patient was asked to consume enough dairy serving products plus adequate liquids and 50 ml of lemon
juice per day as the source of citrate, to avoid foods high
in oxalate concentration, and allowed to withdraw any
time he wished. He was instructed to collect the stone
residuals and asked to perform ultrasonography diagnosis several times.

Results
The description of the stones are derived from the
reports and presented in Table 1. The patient has cooperated and completed the course of treatment and
performed the pre and post ultrasonography assessments in the same center. He reported pain alleviation
and cease of hematuria within hours to 2-3 days after
consumption, and mostly at the time of discarding his
stones. No side effects were reported for supplements
intake and expressed a sense of satisfaction.
In the first week, stone removal was initiated and
within three weeks after 24 July 2013, ten stones were
discarded. The largest sizes were: 8*10 mm & 9*20 mm,
removed with intermittent and severe pain episodes

The aim of this preliminary investigation was to
evaluate the effect of boron and antioxidants supplementation on removal of kidney stones. The reports of
the ultrasonography assessment revealed partial treatment and clearance of the disintegrated calculi within six
months. No side effects were reported for supplements
intake and the patient expressed a sense of satisfaction
and had a proper daily life functioning.
Moreover, more placebo-controlled randomized
clinical trials are needed to establish the usefulness of
boron plus antioxidants in the adjunctive treatment of
urolithiasis.
Renal lithiasis is a multifactorial disease. An important number of etiologic factors can be adequately
modified trough diet, since it must be considered that
the urine composition is directly related to diet. In fact,
the change of inappropriate habitual diet patterns should
be the main measure to prevent kidney stones.
Boron has been recognized as essential for plants,
and there is evidence that it may be required by human and animals. Foods particularly rich in boron
include avocado, peanuts, pecans, grapes, raisins, and
wine. Legumes, nuts, and avocados contain 1.0-4.5
mg boron/100 g, while fruits and vegetables provide
0.1-0.6 mg boron/100 g. Meat and dairy products are
poor sources, providing <0.6 mg boron/100 g (Gropper et al. 2004). Boron in foods, and the compounds
sodium borate and boric acid are rapidly absorbed and
excreted largely in the urine. Absorption appears to be
virtually complete (95% in humans and rats), and boron
appears rapidly in the blood and body tissues of several
mammalian species following ingestion (Nielsen 1988;
Naghii and Samman 1997).
The Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute of
Medicine (2004) has recently established the Tolerable Upper Intake Level of boron for adults over 18
years old as 20 mg/day. Recent findings reported that
boron workers (n=75) with a mean daily boron intake
of 31.3 mg boron/day, and a subset of 16 of these men,
employed at a plant with heavy boron contamination of
water supply, having an estimated mean daily intake of
125 mg boron/day (Scialli et al. 2010); and a population
with average 42 mg boron/ day (Robbins et al. 2008)
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showed no clear evidence of male reproductive adverse
effects and adverse semen parameters due to high and
chronic boron exposure.
Recent findings also indicate that boron and
borates have attracted scientific attention due to
recent reports indicating that they may possess anticarcinogenic properties (Cui et al. 2004). It is also reported that boric acid inhibits human prostate cancer
cell proliferation (Barranco and Eckhert 2004) and
ingestion of boron in drinking water decreases the
incidence of cervical cancer-related histopathological
findings (Korkmaz et al. 2007). Results of the chemical and morphological effects of boric acid on human
skin melanoma cells suggest that high concentrations
have an anti-proliferative effect and show signs consistent with apoptosis (Acerbo and Miller 2009). In
a study on the joint effects of boron intake and HRT
use on lung cancer risk, it was reported for the first
time that boron intake was inversely associated with
lung cancer in women (Mahabir et al. 2008). Also,
evidence exists that boron may have antioxidants
and anti-inflammatory properties (Nielsen 2000;
Armstrong and Spears 2003).
Furthermore, in a recent study, one week boron
supplementation resulted in a significant decrease in
plasma TNF-α concentration (12.32 vs. 9.97 pg/ml) and
a remarkable decrease (about 50%) in plasma concentration of hsCRP (1460 vs. 795 ng/ml) and IL-6 (1.55
vs. 0.87 pg/ml) in healthy male subjects, respectively
(Naghii et al. 2011).
The results provided a scientific rational for treatment
roles of antioxidant nutrient complex in human kidney
stone disease.
There is increasing evidence that reactive oxygen species and development of oxidative stress are produced
during idiopathic calcium oxalate nephrolithiasis. It is
reported that oxidative stress, renal epithelial injury
and inflammation are also engaged in idiopathic stone
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formation which is indicated by the urinary excretion of
reactive oxygen species, products of lipid peroxidation,
enzymes indicative of renal epithelial injury as well as
many markers of chronic kidney disease and suggested
that stone formation can lead to hypertension, diabetes, chronic kidneys disease and myocardial infarction
(Khan 2012).
Moreover, the administration of antioxidants has
been used to protect against nephrotoxicity in human and experimental animals. In the kidney, these
treatments are reported to diminish the increase in
malondialdehyde (MDA) and the decrease in protective enzyme activity that are induced by chemical and
pharmacological agents (Naziroglu et al. 2004).
It is realized that stones less than 5 mm in diameter
will usually pass spontaneously, although it may require
several weeks of conservative management, while about
50% of stones larger than 5 mm require urologic intervention for removal, and those above 10 mm are very
unlikely to pass unaided (Coll et al. 2002). Initial management of stones less than 5 mm in patients without
anatomic abnormalities of the urinary tract is watchful
waiting, to allow time for stone passage (Holdgate and
Pollock 2004).
Our patient reported having a sensation of renal
colic or ureteral spasm after boron supplementation
and reasonable pain alleviation.
Overall, the current study data indicated that administration of a combination of natural antioxidants,
showed beneficial effects on elimination of renal calculi.
It seems that the effect of the selected nutrients on prevention and disruption of the kidney stones may be, at
least, in part due to its antioxidant effects.
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